
Annual Grand Session 2024
Regulations

Date and Location:

   The event will be held on the 5th, 6th and 7th of July 2024 - All Annual Grand

Session activities will take place at the Senior Village Eco Resort, on Fazenda

Coqueiral, 84 - Zona Rural, Jaboticatubas – MG, Brazil. Located just 50 km from

Belo Horizonte's city centre, with access via a fully paved road, the resort is in one

of the most beautiful and privileged regions of Minas Gerais, the Serra do Cipó.

  Senior Village Eco Resort is part of the Village Group hotels. It was created to

provide leisure and comfort to families looking for moments of peace and

tranquillity close to nature. The Eco Resort brings together in one space outdoor

activities, fishing, a pet farm, a water park and a wide range of activities aimed at

your best comfort, without losing the charm of the countryside.

In addition to leisure, the hotel has the entire infrastructure for events and business

training, with activities and solutions designed especially for each type of company

and team.

Registration:

1. The registration period will be from the 11/10/2023 to the 05/12/2024.

Registrations will not be accepted after this period.

2. Registrations, questions, and submission of documents must be made

EXCLUSIVELY through the Annual Grand Session website. 



3.  All registrations, regardless of whether there is accommodation or not, include:

 Event kita.

 Mealsb.

 Friday: Welcome coffee and dinner- full buffet with non

alcoholic beverage and dessert.

i.

 Saturday: Breakfast, lunch - full buffet with non alcoholic

beverage and dessert -, coffee break and Party - full buffet with

non alcoholic beverage and dessert. 

ii.

 Sunday: Breakfast, lunch - full buffet with non alcoholic

beverage and dessert.

iii.

4. Registration will be done in lots, according to the number of rooms made

available by the hotel to accommodate Attendees. Each Attendee, or their Bethel,

must define the room configuration for their registrations and pay for the

corresponding room size. The price list is available below:

REGISTRATION

WITHOUT

ACCOMMODATION

REGISTRATION

WITH

ACCOMMODATION

 1 NIGHT 

(06/07 – 07/07)

REGISTRATION

WITH

ACCOMMODATION

 2 NIGHTS 

(05/07 – 07/07)

1st Lot: 30 registrations

2nd Lot: 20 registrations

3rd Lot: 30 registrations

1st Lot: 39 registrations

2nd Lot: 30 registrations

3rd Lot: 0 registrations

1st Lot: 95 registrations

2nd Lot: 193 registrations

3rd Lot: 38 registrations

R$ 440

2-bed: N/A

3-bed or 

4-bed: R$ 515

2-bed: N/A

3-bed or

4-bed: R$ 615

R$ 460 R$ 480

2-bed: R$ 710

3-bed or

4-bed: R$ 560

2-bed: R$ 890

3-bed or

4-bed: R$ 685 

Master 5-bed: R$ 820

Master 7-bed: R$ 820

PACKAGE

NUMBER OF

REGISTRATIONS

AVAILABLE

PROMOTIONAL  

LOT 

(R$/person)

Payment by PIX)

2nd LOT 

(R$/person)

3rd LOT

(R$/person)

N/A

5.  Registration without accommodation entitles you to all meals during the event

on the 5th, 6th, and 7th of July 2024 and the event kit.



6.  Those wishing to stay in double rooms must register considering the price of a

double room. No single rooms will be available.

7.  If your Bethel does not have enough Attendees to fill a 3-bed or 4-bed room,

you may be placed with people from other Bethels.

Attention Freemasons and male adults: all men who have not registered

for double rooms will be allocated 4-bed rooms.

8. Registration for children aged 0 to 10 years old (incomplete) entitles them to

participate in all activities, children's event kit and accommodation (see item 9).

Payment must be made via PIX or transfer to the Grand Guardian Council

account.

For children under 4 (four) years of age, the registration fee is R$50.00 (fifty

reais).

For children aged 4 (four) to 10 (ten) years of age, incomplete on the date of

the event, the registration fee is R$ 200.00 (two hundred reais).

9.  A maximum of 1 child (from zero to 10 years old incomplete) will be allowed

in each 4-bed room. From the second child onwards, the full registration fee will

be charged. Accommodation of 2 adults and 1 or 2 children (from 0 to 10 years

old incomplete) will incur a charge for one double room for each adult.

10. If you need to change the type of room or number of nights, please contact

the Grand Session Organizing Committee directly via email:

 grandesessaomg2024@gmail.com.

11. The hotel's daily rate is from 2 pm to 12 pm the following day. Early entry on

Saturday will be subject to room availability. A dedicated area will be available to

store luggage until rooms are released.

On Sunday, rooms must be vacated by 12 pm. However, guests can

stay at the hotel until 2 pm.

a.



13. If payment for registration via PIX is not made within 3 (three) days after

the due dates mentioned above, the registration will be automatically

cancelled.

14. Registrations for the 2° lot can be paid via PIX or bank transfer to the

Grand Guardian Council account (full payment) or via credit card in up to 7

(seven) instalments - minimum instalment of R$100.00. The number of

instalments when paying by card will depend on when registration is made,

considering that the total amount must be paid by the date of the event.

There will be no additional fees for payment in instalments.

12. Registrations for the promotional lot must be paid via PIX or bank transfer to

the Grand Guardian Council account, which can be divided into 2 (two)

instalments, with payments on 12/10/2023 and 01/10/2024: 

BANK: 001 BANCO DO BRASIL

BANK AGENCY: 4276-5 IBITURUNA

CONTA CORRENTE: 4215.000-0

CNPJ: 07.571.048/0001-07 (PIX)

GRANDE CONSELHO GUARDIÃO

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

R$ 440

R$ 515

R$ 615

REGISTRATION

MONTH

REGISTRATION

FEE

MAXIMUM

NUMBER OF

INSTALMENTS (*)

2 instalments of R$ 220,00 (PIX)

2 instalments of R$ 257,50 (PIX)

2 instalments of R$ 307,50 (PIX)

(*) The promotional lot can only be paid via PIX and in up to 2 instalments

R$ 460

R$ 560

R$ 685

R$ 710

R$ 890

4 instalments of R$ 115,00

5 instalments of R$ 112,00

6 instalments of R$ 114,17

7 instalments of R$ 101,43

7 instalments of R$ 127,15

R$ 460

R$ 560

R$ 685

R$ 710

R$ 890

4 instalments of R$ 115,00

5 instalments of R$ 112,00

6 instalments of R$ 114,17

6 instalments of R$ 118,34

6 instalments of R$ 148,34



15. Upon reaching the maximum registration capacity in the promotional and 2°

lots, accommodation will be limited to 5-bed rooms (for 5 people) and 7-

bed rooms (for 7 people), depending on hotel availability. It will not be possible

to reallocate rooms that have already been confirmed.

16. Cancelled registrations will not be refunded. The Grand Guardian

Council reserves the right not to refund the registration fee since the

services will have already been contracted.

It is possible to exchange registrations until 05/12/2024. Exchanges must be

communicated using a specific form for this purpose, available on the

website www.filhasdejomg.com.

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

R$ 460

R$ 560

R$ 685

R$ 710

R$ 890

4 instalments of R$ 115,00

5 instalments of R$ 112,00

5 instalments of R$ 137,00

5 instalments of R$ 142,00

5 instalments of R$ 178,00

R$ 480

R$ 560

R$ 685

R$ 710

R$ 890

R$ 820

4 instalments of R$ 115,00

4 instalments of R$ 140,00

4 instalments of R$ 171,25

4 instalments of R$ 177,50

4 instalments of R$ 222,50

4 instalments of R$ 205,00

R$ 480

R$ 560

R$ 685

R$ 710

R$ 890

R$ 820

3 instalments of R$ 160,00

3 instalments of R$ 186,67

3 instalments of R$ 228,33

3 instalments of R$ 236,67

3 instalments of R$ 296,67

3 instalments of R$ 273,34

R$ 480

R$ 820

2 instalments of R$ 240,00

2 instalments of R$ 410,00

REGISTRATION

MONTH

REGISTRATION

FEE

MAXIMUM

NUMBER OF

INSTALMENTS (*)

(*) The promotional lot can only be paid via PIX and in up to 2 instalments



17. Authorization for minors under the age of eighteen is available on the Annual

Grand Session website and must be completed and signed by a parent or tutor. It

is mandatory to present the ORIGINAL SIGNED COPY upon check-in at

the hotel.

18. Submitting the registration form does not guarantee participation in the

Annual Grand Session, after verifying the attached documents and

deposits/payments, a confirmation email will be sent to the Attendee by

05/20/2024.

19. The registration fee will be determined according to the order of application

and the number of places available in each lot. 

20. Registration must be done individually, but payment may cover several

registrations. It is recommended that Bethel members communicate

before finalizing registration in order to optimize the acquisition of 4-bed

rooms.

Registration must be done using the form available on the website

(www.filhasdejomg.com). After registration, a spreadsheet will be sent by

email requesting the distribution of Attendees across rooms and with

payment instructions, including the exact fee to be paid to the hotel (by card)

or by PIX to the Grand Guardian Council.

21. Once all members have registered, the Bethel Guardian must fill out a list with

the names of Attendees for each room by 05/12/2024, after that date, the

allocation will be carried out randomly. The capacity of the contracted room must

be observed at the time of registration 

22. Attendees who have special needs, such as accommodation and/or food,

must inform this on the registration form.

23. Registrations not paid by the 06/12/2024 will be considered invalid.

24.By registering, you grant the Grand Guardian Council the copyright to use

your image for an indefinite period of time, including for placement on the social

networks of Job's Daughters Minas Gerais. The Grand Guardian Council also 



Parking:

1. Parking inside the hotel is covered by the registration fee, including for buses

2. The event organizers will not provide accommodation or meals to drivers.

Instruções Gerais:

1. The use of the badge is mandatory throughout the event, except during

ceremonies and parties. Only Attendees using their badge will have access to

meals, snacks, and other activities

2. The Attendee must comply with the times stipulated in the schedule, attending

activities at the specified time and contributing to the harmonious progress of the

event.

3. Proper attire is the individual responsibility of each Attendee and we rely on

everyone's common sense. Appropriate behaviour and dress will demonstrate a

positive image of Job's Daughters. Very short clothing and excessive cleavage will

not be permitted during the Annual Grand Session.

4. The Attendee will not be able to carry out parallel activities while any scheduled

activity is in progress. The use of sound devices, cell phones, or any other type of

electronic or entertainment device will only be permitted during free times

stipulated by the Organizing Committee.

5. Guests will only be allowed to participate in the ceremonies, and their full name

must be provided by 05/12/2024 using the form to be made available on the

Grand Session website. Under no circumstances will guests be allowed in other

closed activities or those not previously registerede.

reserves the right to require the submission of a duly completed and signed press

release form (form 131 - page 2).



6. The consumption or sale of alcoholic beverages IS EXPRESSLY

PROHIBITED in the hotel's common areas, meeting rooms and events

throughout the entire period during which the Annual Grand Session is held. 

Circulation/presence in common areas of the hotel under the influence of

alcohol as well as the consumption of alcoholic beverages in places accessible

to active Job's Daughters is prohibited. Presence in the hotel's common areas

under the influence of alcohol will be considered a serious offense and may

result in appropriate disciplinary action within Job's Daughters.

In addition to the disciplinary sanctions applicable within the extent of Job's

Daughters, the relevant judicial measures provided for in the Child and

Adolescent Statute are not excluded.

7. By registering, you grant the Grand Guardian Council the COPYRIGHT TO

USE YOUR IMAGE for an indefinite period of time, including for placement

on the social networks of Job's Daughters Minas Gerais. The Grand Guardian

Council also reserves the right to require the submission of a duly completed and

signed press release form (form 131 - page 2).

8. Any damage caused to the Hotel's facilities and dependencies must be

reimbursed immediately by the person responsible for the damage.

9. Each Attendee will be responsible for their belongings left in the bedrooms,

convention rooms, restaurant, and so forth, and it is the Attendee's responsibility

to adopt the security measures they deem appropriate. The Grand Session

Organizing Committee will not be responsible for forgotten personal items.

10. The Attendee must consider and respect all other Attendees, with no type of

disagreement or altercation being tolerated, aiming to maintain a peaceful and

pleasant environment for everyone. No act of discrimination, intolerance or

disrespect for opinions, beliefs, religions, nationality, race, values, and so forth, will

be permitted.



11. 1.Accreditation will be required to sell items during the Annual Grand Session.

The sale of items bearing the Job's Daughters International trademark will not be

permitted without the authorization of the Supreme Guardian Council in

accordance with the JDI Constitution 2023 (POL-BOT-4 OFFICIAL

TRADEMARK AND ITS USE).

12. A health team will be available throughout the event, and any Attendee may

request outpatient care due to any medical complication. There will be no

additional cost for using the service at the event location. In urgent cases requiring

hospital care, the expenses will be covered by the Attendee.

Queries:

- If you have questions about the Annual Grand Session 2024, consult the FAQ

available on the website, which contains answers to the most frequently asked

questions about the event. If necessary, use the contact form available on the

Annual Grand Session 2024 website (www.filhasdejomg.com).

Minas Gerais Grand Guardian Council 
 2023-2024

https://jobsdaughtersinternational.org/download/9205
https://jobsdaughtersinternational.org/download/9205
https://www.filhasdejomg.com/en/gsmg24

